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はじめに

n貿易利益の十分統計量 (Arkolakis et al., 2012)
1. 貿易弾力性

u 1%だけ貿易費用 (輸送費や関税など) が低下する場合に、どれ
だけ輸入量が増加するかで、重力方程式から推計

2. 国内支出シェア
u 国内支出額/(国内支出額+輸入額)で、集計データから推計
u 国の規模が大きいほど、国内支出シェアは大きくなる傾向

à国の規模は貿易自由化とは逆の働き
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Table 2 reports the home share in 2006 for the 25 countries with data on Table 2 reports the home share in 2006 for the 25 countries with data on 
gross manufacturing production. The mean value of the home share is just under gross manufacturing production. The mean value of the home share is just under 
50 percent. In a world of frictionless trade (all 50 percent. In a world of frictionless trade (all dnini  == 1), there is no reason for a  1), there is no reason for a 
country to spend a larger share of its income on its own goods than any other country to spend a larger share of its income on its own goods than any other 
country. A country’s home share, in that case, would correspond to its share in country. A country’s home share, in that case, would correspond to its share in 
world output. As Table 2 makes clear, for each of these countries the home share world output. As Table 2 makes clear, for each of these countries the home share 
is many times larger than the country’s share in world GDP: three times higher for is many times larger than the country’s share in world GDP: three times higher for 
the United States, ten times for Germany, 50 times for Denmark, and 100 times for the United States, ten times for Germany, 50 times for Denmark, and 100 times for 
Greece. Such multiples illustrate the extent to which trade barriers continue to chop Greece. Such multiples illustrate the extent to which trade barriers continue to chop 
up world markets. Even though countries buy much more of their manufactures up world markets. Even though countries buy much more of their manufactures 

Table 2
The Home Share of Spending on Manufactures and Gains from Trade

World GDP
share (%) in 

2006

Home share of spending Implied gains from trade

Country
Level in 

2006 (%)
Change since 1996 
(percentage points)

Level in 
2006 (%)

Change since 1996 
(percentage points)

Austria 0.66 31.4 –16.2 21.3 8.1
Canada 2.60 49.1 –1.5 12.6 0.6
Czech Republic 0.29 42.6 –14.7 15.3 5.5
Denmark 0.56 25.6 –18.1 25.5 10.7
Estonia 0.03 2.5 –19.6 85.4 56.7
Finland 0.42 58.2 –7.3 9.4 2.1
France 4.60 56.9 –10.3 9.9 3.0
Germany 5.94 53.7 –16.4 10.9 4.8
Greece 0.54 52.7 –11.6 11.3 3.6
Hungary 0.23 26.0 –34.5 25.1 16.4
Iceland 0.03 27.9 –10.0 23.7 6.2
Ireland 0.46 39.6 9.9 16.7 –5.7
Italy 3.80 68.9 –7.1 6.4 1.7
Japan 8.88 84.9 –5.6 2.8 1.1
Korea 1.94 77.2 –0.7 4.4 0.1
Mexico 1.94 58.3 –7.9 9.4 2.3
New Zealand 0.22 53.6 –8.2 11.0 2.6
Norway 0.68 51.9 –2.5 11.6 0.9
Poland 0.69 53.4 –15.8 11.0 4.7
Portugal 0.41 50.8 –10.2 12.0 3.4
Slovenia 0.08 27.2 –15.5 24.3 9.0
Spain 2.51 62.8 –10.2 8.1 2.7
Sweden 0.81 49.2 –10.0 12.5 3.4
Switzerland 0.80 35.3 –20.0 18.9 8.6
United States 27.26 73.5 –8.3 5.3 1.9
All others 33.62

Source: Authors’ calculations from the OECD STAN (STructural ANalysis) Database, the Economist 
Intelligence Unit, and a model described in the text.
Notes: The home share is the share a country spends on domestic manufactures out of total country 
spending on manufactures. The last two columns calculate the implications of the level of the home 
share, and its changes over time, for countries’ gains from trade and how those gains have evolved. We 
look at the gains from trade only in manufactures.

出所: Eaton and Kortum (2011)国内支出シェア 貿易利益



はじめに

n本論文の問い：

lなぜ国の規模は貿易自由化と逆向きに働くのか？

àその政策的含意は何か？ (例えば、日本の少子高齢化)

n 本論文の答え：

l貿易自由化は企業選抜効果を伴うが、国の規模の拡張
は反企業選抜効果を伴う

à関税の設定には、交易条件の改善と反企業選抜効果の弊害を
考慮に入れる必要性
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モデルの設定

n非対称な２国のMelitz (2003) モデル：
l３つの比較静学

1. 輸送費 (    ) 
2. 国の規模 (   )
3. 関税 (                   )

àハット代数 (             ) を用いてモデルの均衡を解き、
国内生産性のカットオフと厚生に与える影響を考察
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2 Model

2.1 Setup

Consider the Melitz (2003) model with two asymmetric countries i, j and one differentiated good
sector. Country i is populated by a mass Li of identical consumers whose preferences are

Ui =

(
∑

n=i,j

∫

ω∈Ωn

qni(ω)
ρdω

)1/ρ

, 0 < ρ < 1,

where an elasticity of substitution between varieties is σ = 1/(1−ρ) > 1. Throughout this paper,
we denote the exporting (importing) country by the first (second) subscript and hence qji(ω) is a
quantity shipped from country j to country i. As is well-known, utility maximization subject to
budget constraint yields the demand for variety ω:

qji(ω) = RiP
σ−1
i (pji(ω))

−σ,

where Ri is aggregate expenditure of consumers and Pi is an associated price index in country i.
Defining an aggregate good Qi ≡ Ui, these satisfy PiQi = Ri.

To produce varieties, upon paying fixed entry costs f e
i (measured in country i’s labor units

with wages wi), a mass M e
i of firms draw productivity ϕ from a distribution Gi(ϕ) with support

(ϕmin,ϕmax), where the upper bound is either finite (ϕmax < ∞) or infinite (ϕmax = ∞). If a firm
from country j chooses to serve for country i, it pays variable trade costs θji ≥ 1 (with θjj = 1) and
fixed trade costs fji (both measured in country j’s labor units with wages wj). A government in
each country imposes import tariffs on foreign varieties and the above firm also pays ad valorem
tariffs τji = 1 + tji, where τji ≥ 1 (with τjj = 1). Tariffs are assumed to be imposed before each
firm sets markups, i.e., tariffs are modeled only as cost shifters thereby ignoring demand shifters
(see Felbermayr et al. (2015) for these differences). Consequently country i’s government collects
tariff revenue (τji − 1)pji(ω)/τji per unit, so that the firm receives only pji(ω)/τji per unit.

Following Helpman et al. (2008) and Melitz and Redding (2015), it is useful to define

Ji(ϕ
∗) ≡

∫ ϕmax

ϕ∗

[(
ϕ

ϕ∗

)σ−1

− 1

]
dGi(ϕ),

Vi(ϕ
∗) ≡

∫ ϕmax

ϕ∗
ϕσ−1dGi(ϕ),

where Ji(ϕ∗) and Vi(ϕ∗) are strictly decreasing in ϕ∗.

2.2 Equilibrium Conditions

Under our preference assumption, a firm with productivity ϕ from country j to country i charges
a constant markup 1/ρ over marginal cost θjiwj/ϕ and tariffs τji, and hence pji(ϕ) = τjiθjiwj/(ρϕ).
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Not surprisingly, we have λ̃ji = λji if countries do not impose import tariffs (τji = 1). We also find
it useful for our analysis to define a “tariff multiplier” (Felbermayr et al., 2015), i.e., the ratio of
aggregate expenditure to aggregate labor income. Substituting λji into Ri = wiLi + (τji − 1)Rji,

µi ≡
Ri

wiLi
=

τji
τji(1− λji) + λji

,

where µi ≥ 1 as tariff revenue is redistributed to consumers and µi = 1 in the absence of tariffs.
Finally, using wiLi =

∑
nRin (labor income in country i consists of revenues earned by domestic

firms and exporting firms from country i) and Rij = Rji (trade is balanced between countries),
the labor market clearing or trade balance condition is expressed as

wiLi =
∑

n=i,j

λ̃inwnLn. (3)

Now, we are ready for the characterization of the important variables in general equilibrium.
For given exogenous variables, an equilibrium in levels can be defined as a set of {ϕ∗

ij , Bi, wi}
which are jointly characterized by (1), (2), and (3) for i, j, where wages in one of the countries
are normalized to unity by setting labor there as a numeraire. Once these endogenous variables
are determined, other endogenous variables are written as a function of the unknown variables.
Using the definition of Bi in (1), welfare per worker is expressed as follows (see Appendix A.2):

Wi =

(
Li

σfii

) 1
σ−1

(µi)
1
ρ ρϕ∗

ii,

where µi enters the welfare expression because tariff revenue is rebated back to consumers.

3 Trade Liberalization

The previous section has defined the equilibrium conditions and equilibrium variables in levels.
This section will define the equilibrium conditions and equilibrium variables in changes. We first
examine the impact of changes in trade barriers, holding all other exogenous variables constant.
Demidova and Rodrı́guez-Clare (2013) study a welfare effect of asymmetric trade liberalization
in the Melitz (2003) model, dispensing with the assumption of an outside good. They show that
unilateral reductions in trade barriers on either exports and imports always increase welfare in
a liberalizing country, which stands in contrast to the presence of an outside good in the model
with CES preferences (Demidova, 2008) and quadratic preferences (Melitz and Ottaviano, 2008).
Here, with help of the exact hat algebra, we analytically show their result.3 More importantly,
we show in the next section that endogenous wages can reverse the impact of country size on
productivity, just as in the impact of trade liberalization on welfare.

3While the result in this section is not entirely new, the optimal tariff cannot be characterized without analytical
solutions using the exact hat algebra, which previous work has not computed in a general productivity distribution.
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Suppose that country i unilaterally reduces trade costs of importing from country j. Below
we mainly analyze the impact of variable trade costs θji on the key equilibrium variables, but
the impacts of fixed trade costs fji and ad valorem tariffs τji are qualitatively similar. In contrast
to variable and fixed trade costs, tariffs have a different effect on welfare through tariff revenue
rebated back to consumers. Hence, the following analysis should be understood as the impact of
exogenous changes in trade costs. We will characterize welfare-maximizing optimal tariffs after
examining the impact of these exogenous changes.

Under the circumstance, denoting proportional changes of variables by a “hat” (i.e., x̂ = dx/x),
and taking the log and differentiating the zero profit cutoff condition (1) with respect to θji,

B̂i + (σ − 1)ϕ̂∗
ji = σŵj + (σ − 1)θ̂ji. (4)

Similarly, differentiating the free entry condition (2) with respect to θji,

∑

n=i,j

finJ
′
i(ϕ

∗
in)ϕ

∗
inϕ̂

∗
in = 0. (5)

Finally, taking the log and differentiating the trade balance condition (3) with respect to θji,

ŵi =
∑

n=i,j

δin(
ˆ̃λin + ŵn), (6)

where

δij ≡
Rij

Ri
=

λ̃ijwjLj

wiLi
.

Just like (1), (2) and (3) can be used to solve for the equilibrium in levels, (4), (5) and (6) can be
used to solve for the equilibrium in changes. In the comparative statics considered here, for given
changes in variable trade costs θ̂ji, the equilibrium in changes is defined as a set of {ϕ̂∗

ij , B̂i, ŵi}
which are jointly characterized by (4), (5), and (6) for i, j, where proportional changes of wages in
one of countries are normalized to zero. As will be described shortly, changes in the foreign trade
share net of tariffs ˆ̃λij in (6) can be written as a function of changes in the domestic productivity
cutoff ϕ̂∗

ii.
In what follows, we show that the system of the equations in changes can be explicitly solved

for the equilibrium variables in changes. First, rearranging (5) gives us the relationship between
the domestic productivity cutoff and the export productivity cutoff in changes:

ϕ̂∗
ij = −αiϕ̂

∗
ii, (7)

where
αi ≡

fiiJ ′
i(ϕ

∗
ii)ϕ

∗
ii

fijJ ′
i(ϕ

∗
ij)ϕ

∗
ij

.

The following lemma records some important properties of αi (see Appendix A.3):
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輸送費

n j国からの輸入に対しi国が輸送費( )を低下させる
場合：

l外部財により賃金が固定されていれば、i国では国内カ
ットオフ (よって厚生) が下がる

l i国では直接効果＜間接効果、j国ではその逆になり、
両国で国内カットオフ (よって厚生) が上がる

5

はじめに

The first part of Lemma 2 says that βi/αi can be greater or smaller than εij , depending on
the sign of γii−γij , i.e., the differences in the extensive margin elasticities between domestic and
export markets. Further, βi/αi differs across markets and levels of trade costs, as the extensive
margin elasticities γii, γij are variable in a general productivity distribution. These properties –
absent in an untrancated Pareto distribution with a shape parameter k where βi/αi = εij = k –
plays an important role in characterizing the optimal tariff later.

The second part says that the domestic productivity cutoff ϕ∗
ii is a single sufficient statistic

for welfare even with tariff revenue.5 Any changes in variable trade costs always induce changes
in the foreign trade share λji, which affects redistribution of tariff revenue µi, but these changes
are captured solely by changes in ϕ∗

ii from (7). As a result, changes in welfare are expressed as

Ŵi =

(
(τji − 1)λii

ρ

βi
αi

+ 1

)
ϕ̂∗
ii, (9)

which shows that, to know what happens to welfare as a result of unilateral trade liberalization,
we just need to see what happens to ϕ∗

ii. Importantly, the fact that βi/αi enters (9) implies that
changes in welfare depend not only on εij but also on γii − γij .

Now we can solve the system of seven equations ((4), (7), (8)) for seven unknowns (ϕ̂∗
ij , B̂i, ŵi

for i, j) by setting wj = 1 (hence ŵj = 0). Solving (4), (7) and (8) simultaneously yields

ϕ̂∗
ii = −ρ(βj + ρ)

Ξ
θ̂ji,

ϕ̂∗
jj = −ρ(βi − ραi)

Ξ
θ̂ji,

ŵi =
ρ2(βi + αiβj)

Ξ
θ̂ji,

(10)

where βi − ραi > 0 (from the definitions of αi and βi) and

Ξ ≡
∑

n=i,j

(βn + ρ)−
∑

n=i,j

(βn − ραn) > 0.

(10) shows that reductions in θji increase ϕ∗
ii,ϕ

∗
jj and decrease wi. From (9), these changes in

turn mean that welfare rises not only in country j but also in country i because a decline in wi is
smaller than a decline in Pi (hence wi/Pi rises) and tariff revenue rebated back to consumers µi

rises (see Lemma 2(ii)).
The intuition behind the result is clearly seen by solving (4) and (7) first without (8):

ϕ̂∗
ii =

1

αiαj − 1
θ̂ji −

αj + 1

ρ(αiαj − 1)
ŵi,

ϕ̂∗
jj = − αj

αiαj − 1
θ̂ji +

αi + 1

ρ(αiαj − 1)
ŵi,

(11)

5This holds true for the case of variable trade costs that use real resources. In the case of tariffs that raise revenue,
this revenue affects the welfare analysis (see Section 5).
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国の規模

n i国が規模( )を拡張させる場合：

lCES効用関数ではマークアップが固定のため、規模が
拡張することの直接効果がない

l i国では自国市場効果により交易条件が悪化し、国内カ
ットオフが下がる (ただし、厚生は上がりうる)
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はじめに
間接 (交易条件) 効果
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As in trade liberalization, we can explicitly solve the system of equations in changes below.
While (7) remain the same, (13) is expressed as

ŵi − ŵj = −βiϕ̂
∗
ii + βjϕ̂

∗
jj − L̂i, (15)

where the definitions of αi and βi appearing in the equilibrium in changes are the same as those
in the previous section. Noting that (7), (12), and (15) are seven equations with seven unknowns,
and solving these equations with wj = 1 simultaneously yields

ϕ̂∗
ii = −ρ(αj + 1)

Ξ
L̂i,

ϕ̂∗
jj =

ρ(αi + 1)

Ξ
L̂i,

ŵi =
ρ2(αiαj − 1)

Ξ
L̂i.

(16)

(16) shows that an increase in Li decreases ϕ∗
ii but increases ϕ∗

jj as well as wi. From (14), these
changes mean that welfare rises in country j, whereas welfare can rise or fall in country i,
depending on the magnitudes of a decline in ϕ∗

ii (declined productivity) and a rise in Li (increased
product variety).

The intuition is again clearly explained by solving (7) and (12) first without (15):

ϕ̂∗
ii = − αj + 1

ρ(αiαj − 1)
ŵi,

ϕ̂∗
jj =

αi + 1

ρ(αiαj − 1)
ŵi.

(17)

Simple comparison between (11) and (17) immediately reveals that the direct effect of increases
in country size is absent in this case due to the peculiar and restrictive property of monopolistic
competition and CES preferences, and there is only the indirect effect of these increases through
changes in terms of trade. Therefore, if ŵi = 0 by a freely tradable outside good, (17) shows that
country size has no impact on the domestic productivity cutoff (ϕ̂∗

ii = ϕ̂∗
jj = 0). From (14), this in

turn means that country size raises welfare in country i due solely to increased product variety,
as in a standard heterogeneous firm model with CES preferences (e.g., Melitz, 2003), let alone a
homogeneous firm model (e.g., Krugman, 1980).

If wages are endogenous, in contrast, county size indirectly changes firms’ expected profit. A
rise in country i’s relative wage worsens (improves) profitability in country i (country j), which
leads less (more) firms to enter the domestic market in the respective country under free entry.
Hence, if wages are endogenous, increases in wi (induced by increases in Li) decrease ϕ∗

ii but
increase ϕ∗

jj . It is important to emphasize that the negative impact on ϕ∗
ii comes from the home

market effect on wi as in Krugman (1980). (The negative impact is absent in Krugman (1980) as
productivity is exogenous.) This causes higher marginal cost and lower profitability, which leads
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関税

n j国からの輸入に対しi国が関税( )を上昇
させる場合：

l関税は非生産的な企業を保護し効率性を損ねる一方、
関税収入をもたらすことで厚生の改善に貢献

7

はじめに
関税保護効果

From Proposition 1, an increase in τji decreases the domestic productivity cutoff ϕ∗
jj which lowers

welfare in country j. In country i that imposes tariffs on country j, there is an additional effect of
τji on welfare through changes in redistribution of tariff revenue. Using λji in Lemma 1, changes
in µi with respect to τji in Lemma 2(ii) are given by

µ̂i = (τji − 1)λii
βi
αi

ϕ̂∗
ii + λjiτ̂ji.

Changes in welfare per worker in country i corresponding to (9) and (14) are expressed as

Ŵi =

(
(τji − 1)λii

ρ

βi
αi

+ 1

)
ϕ̂∗
ii +

λji

ρ
τ̂ji,

where the first term is a welfare loss from tariffs (as inefficient firms are sheltered by tariffs), and
the second term is a welfare gain from tariffs (as tariff revenue is rebated back to consumers).
After rearranging, this can be written in terms of changes in ϕ∗

ii only (see Appendix A.7):

Ŵi =
λji(βi − ραi)

ρ

(
βj − ραj

βj + ρ
− 1

τji

)
ϕ̂∗
ii. (18)

Recall from Proposition 1 that an increase in τji also decreases ϕ∗
ii. Setting τji = 1 in (18) then

implies that a small import tariff τji unambiguously improves welfare in country i (which comes
at the expense of country j), and hence the optimal tariff is strictly positive for country i. Further,
starting from a symmetric situation, country i’s gains cannot compensate country j’s losses and
the effect of τji on world welfare is always negative.

Before moving to characterizing the optimal tariff, it is useful to relate the expression in (18)
to that in the existing literature. Using λii and µi in Lemma 1, (18) is alternatively written as

Ŵi = −αi

βi
λ̂ii +

(
βi − ραi

ρβi

)
µ̂i. (19)

Welfare changes in (19) encompass the results in Arkolakis et al. (2012) without tariff revenue
(i.e., µi = 1 and hence µ̂i = 0) and those in Felbermayr et al. (2015) with tariff revenue for the
Melitz (2003) model with an untruncated Pareto distribution with a shape parameter k. In fact,
noting that the extensive margin elasticity is constant at k− (σ− 1) and βi/αi coincides with the
partial trade elasticity εij(= k) under the specific distribution, (19) is expressed as

Ŵi = − 1

εij
λ̂ii +

(
1 +

η

εij

)
µ̂i,

where η ≡ k
σ−1(1 +

1−σ
k ) > 0. The above expression shows that welfare changes can be captured

solely by λii and εij without tariff revenue as indicated by the first term (Arkolakis et al., 2012),
but their welfare formula requires qualification with tariff revenue if tariffs act as cost shifters
as indicated by the second term (Felbermayr et al., 2015).
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関税収入効果

2 Model

2.1 Setup

Consider the Melitz (2003) model with two asymmetric countries i, j and one differentiated good
sector. Country i is populated by a mass Li of identical consumers whose preferences are

Ui =

(
∑

n=i,j

∫

ω∈Ωn

qni(ω)
ρdω

)1/ρ

, 0 < ρ < 1,

where an elasticity of substitution between varieties is σ = 1/(1−ρ) > 1. Throughout this paper,
we denote the exporting (importing) country by the first (second) subscript and hence qji(ω) is a
quantity shipped from country j to country i. As is well-known, utility maximization subject to
budget constraint yields the demand for variety ω:

qji(ω) = RiP
σ−1
i (pji(ω))

−σ,

where Ri is aggregate expenditure of consumers and Pi is an associated price index in country i.
Defining an aggregate good Qi ≡ Ui, these satisfy PiQi = Ri.

To produce varieties, upon paying fixed entry costs f e
i (measured in country i’s labor units

with wages wi), a mass M e
i of firms draw productivity ϕ from a distribution Gi(ϕ) with support

(ϕmin,ϕmax), where the upper bound is either finite (ϕmax < ∞) or infinite (ϕmax = ∞). If a firm
from country j chooses to serve for country i, it pays variable trade costs θji ≥ 1 (with θjj = 1) and
fixed trade costs fji (both measured in country j’s labor units with wages wj). A government in
each country imposes import tariffs on foreign varieties and the above firm also pays ad valorem
tariffs τji = 1 + tji, where τji ≥ 1 (with τjj = 1). Tariffs are assumed to be imposed before each
firm sets markups, i.e., tariffs are modeled only as cost shifters thereby ignoring demand shifters
(see Felbermayr et al. (2015) for these differences). Consequently country i’s government collects
tariff revenue (τji − 1)pji(ω)/τji per unit, so that the firm receives only pji(ω)/τji per unit.

Following Helpman et al. (2008) and Melitz and Redding (2015), it is useful to define

Ji(ϕ
∗) ≡

∫ ϕmax

ϕ∗

[(
ϕ

ϕ∗

)σ−1

− 1

]
dGi(ϕ),

Vi(ϕ
∗) ≡

∫ ϕmax

ϕ∗
ϕσ−1dGi(ϕ),

where Ji(ϕ∗) and Vi(ϕ∗) are strictly decreasing in ϕ∗.

2.2 Equilibrium Conditions

Under our preference assumption, a firm with productivity ϕ from country j to country i charges
a constant markup 1/ρ over marginal cost θjiwj/ϕ and tariffs τji, and hence pji(ϕ) = τjiθjiwj/(ρϕ).
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関税

n最適な輸入関税率：

l : j国の (関税引後の) 国内支出シェア
à両国間の輸送費が低下するほど、i国の相対規模が大き
いほど、 は減少するため、 は高くなる

l : j国からi国への貿易弾力性
à両国間の輸送費や経済規模によらず、 は不変？

(Helpman et al., 2008; Novy, 2013)
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We now turn to characterizing the optimal tariff. Setting Ŵi = 0 in (18) and solving for τji

yields the following expression for the optimal tariff for country i:12

τ∗ji = 1 +
ρ

αj

αj+1

(
βj

αj
− ρ
)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
t∗ji

=
βj + ρ

βj − ραj
> 1.

Further, using λ̃jj = αj/(αj + 1) from Lemma 1(ii) and substituting βj/αj from Lemma 2(i),

t∗ji =
ρ

λ̃jj

(
εji +

γjj−γji
αj+1 − ρ

) . (20)

Hence, the optimal tariff in country i is inversely related to country j’s export supply elasticity,
which is composed of the domestic trade share in country j (λ̃jj) and the partial trade elasticity
from country j to country i (εji), as in the existing models. The crucial difference, however, is
that the partial trade elasticity is not necessarily constant in this model.

It is worth stressing that the optimal tariff in (20) is a generalization of some of well-known
results in the literature. If the underlying distribution is assumed to be untruncated Pareto with
a shape parameter k, the extensive margin elasticity γjj , γji is constant at k − (σ − 1) and the
partial trade elasticity εji is constant at k. Thus, (20) reduces to

t∗ji =
ρ

λ̃jj(k − ρ)
.

This expression is exactly the same as the optimal tariff derived by Felbermayr et al. (2013) in a
heterogeneous firm model a la Melitz (2003) under an untruncated Pareto distribution. It is also
possible to consider a homogeneous firm model as a special case with a degenerated productivity
distribution (see Melitz and Redding (2015) for details). When all homogeneous firms can export,
the extensive margin elasticity γjj , γji is constant at zero and the partial trade elasticity εji is
constant at σ − 1. Thus, (20) reduces to

t∗ji =
1

λ̃jj(σ − 1)
.

This expression is exactly the same as the optimal tariff derived by Gros (1987) in a homogeneous
firm model a la Krugman (1980).

At this standpoint, we need to mention two caveats for the optimal tariff. First, we cannot say
that the optimal tariffs are smaller in a heterogeneous firm model than in a homogeneous firm
model. Just like the two different models give us the different domestic trade shares λ̃jj , these
models also give us the different partial trade elasticities εji. This means that the optimal tariffs

12Following Felbermayr et al. (2013), we use the F.O.C. of welfare maximization (18) assuming the sufficiency of it
to be satisfied. Instead of using the F.O.C., Demidova (2017) looks at the direct impact of tariffs on aggregate quantity
and finds the result that strongly resembles the one derived by Felbermayr et al. (2013).
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関税

n最適な輸入関税率：

l企業の生産性が同質な場合 (Gros, 1987)

l企業の生産性が異質な場合 (Felbermayr et al., 2013)

à貿易弾力性が可変の場合に比べて、 を過大過小評価
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from country j to country i (εji), as in the existing models. The crucial difference, however, is
that the partial trade elasticity is not necessarily constant in this model.

It is worth stressing that the optimal tariff in (20) is a generalization of some of well-known
results in the literature. If the underlying distribution is assumed to be untruncated Pareto with
a shape parameter k, the extensive margin elasticity γjj , γji is constant at k − (σ − 1) and the
partial trade elasticity εji is constant at k. Thus, (20) reduces to
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.
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At this standpoint, we need to mention two caveats for the optimal tariff. First, we cannot say
that the optimal tariffs are smaller in a heterogeneous firm model than in a homogeneous firm
model. Just like the two different models give us the different domestic trade shares λ̃jj , these
models also give us the different partial trade elasticities εji. This means that the optimal tariffs

12Following Felbermayr et al. (2013), we use the F.O.C. of welfare maximization (18) assuming the sufficiency of it
to be satisfied. Instead of using the F.O.C., Demidova (2017) looks at the direct impact of tariffs on aggregate quantity
and finds the result that strongly resembles the one derived by Felbermayr et al. (2013).
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まとめ

n結論：

l貿易自由化と国の規模は、相反する企業選抜効果を伴
うために、国内支出シェアに逆に影響する

l最適な輸入関税率は、国内支出シェアと貿易弾力性の
逆数になるが、競争度は両方に影響を与える

u政策立案の際にも、データから推計される2つの十分統計量を
注意深く考慮しなければならない
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